EPOS is a kernel software engineering environment, o ering integrated software con guration and process management. The EPOS process modeling (PM) support system runs on top of the versioned EPOSDB, operating in clientserver mode. EPOSDB o ers cooperating subdatabases/workspaces for each subproject. The originality of the EPOS approach to PM exibility lies in a common, re exive, objectoriented data model to describe persistent and versioned products, activities, tools, organizational contexts, and their meta-processes. A process model or schema is a set of data types for such entities and their relationships. A PM Manager is capable of de ning and changing process models. A Planner will instantiate them into software processes. Work is going on to use roles and access rights to better control process change, and to support the full process model life-cycle by a \CASE tool" for PM.
Introduction
We need to model and manage not only the product space, but also the process aspects of software engineering. Software process modeling (PM) and its support has gotten increased attention in the last 15 years Leh87 but with little market penetration yet. Software process modeling and management share technology developed for organizational modeling, groupware, project management, work ow systems, con guration management, cooperating and distributed systems. This raises many interesting architectural questions: How can we develop core technologies for PM, that are su cient powerful and yet exible, and that also build upon standard technologies? One of the classical con icts is the need for overall control and planning, versus individual freedom and creativity. Ideally, the PM system should serves as an intelligent and cooperative assistant in the daily work of project workers at any level. Since most PM system are intended to serve in a hybrid machine-human environment, called human-oriented systems CFFS92], exibility through customization and evolution is a crucial property. This implies that classic programming language technologies, like strict typechecking and compiled systems, are partly unsuited. As for knowledge-based systems, many PM systems have been built on interpretative and re exive systems. The paper will rst present some PM concepts and a meta-process framework. Then follows a list of demands and some existing technologies for process model exibility, later called variability. We also characterize some existing PM systems wrt. to such variability. Thereafter follows a presentation of the EPOS support for PM variability. A short conclusion is also given, with indications of further work.
2 Background
There is no commonly agreed concepts and terminology for software PM FH92] CFFS92] Lon93]. We will therefore summarize some key concepts below.
General PM De nitions
A software process model provides a common, often typed description of a class of software artifacts: activities and their related products, application tools, and organization. The latter includes human roles. A process model thus resembles a database schema, and consists of related submodels (subschemas) to describe the above artifacts. We can identify the following phases of PM meta-processes, that must be supported by methods and PM tools: PM1. Provide PM Environment: e.g. PM tools. PM2 . Elicit/design/analyze a generic model. PM3. Compile/customize a speci c model. PM4. Plan and instantiate process(es). PM5. Execute and monitor these processes.
Naturally, there will be corresponding representations of software process models at PM2 and PM3, and similar for software processes at PM4 and PM5. The structuring and modularization facilities of a process model will in uence its possibilities and mechanisms for variability. And in PM systems with dynamic binding, the phase distinction between design of a generic/speci c model and its instantiation and execution is blurred. That is, de nition, customization and evolution of process models is an incremental and never-ending meta-process. In the next subsection, we will present a taxonomy for the variability needed in software process models, and some of the available techniques. This taxonomy will be used to characterize and evaluate some existing PM systems.
Characteristics of Software Process Model Variability
We can identify the following variability issues in software process models: 
Related Work on PM Variability
During the study and comparisons of the di erent approaches to PM variability management, we concentrate on two aspects. First, which are the process variables in each systems, i.e. which aspects of the process models each system enables to instrument or change. Second, we concentrate on which technical aspects each system uses to manage evolution. Obviously, the process activity formalism { Task Net, Rule Based / Triggers, or Process Programming { strongly inuences the approach to evolution management. It is also straight-forward that a system must exhibit some kind of re ection MN88] to inspect and change its state.
In MARVEL BK91] a process model is speci ed by a rule set denoting the activity part, a project type set denoting the product part, and tool envelopes denote the tools. All these may be loaded (meta-process PM3) into the kernel to obtain a Speci c Process Model. The concept of instantiation and execution (meta-processes PM4 and PM5) coincide. Process evolution is supported by imposing a set of constraints that de ne the legal evolution steps. An evolution step is a change either to the de nition of a single class or a single rule. Neither enactable process models nor executing software processes are explicitly represented. This implies that they cannot be inspected, recorded, or modi ed.
In MELMAC, generic process models are expressed as re nable FUNSOFT nets. A FUN-SOFT net mainly consists of a hierarchical Petri net where each transition may be marked with a modi cation point denoting that the transition may be re ned before executing it. An instantiated process model is given by a FUNSOFT net whose transitions are linked to tools and where an initial marking is de ned. The system does not exhibits re ection, because FUNSOFT net de nitions are not explicitly represented nor updatable by the system. Thus FUNSOFT net enables re nement or specialization, but not evolution by corrections. BF92] has recently proposed to extend Petri Nets with re ection to manage process evolution in the SPADE system. APPL/A JHO90] extends Ada with persistent relations, triggers, predicates, and transaction statements. A process model corresponds to an APPL/A program that is statically compiled into an executable program (an enactable process model) and then executed. Neither APPL/A programs, nor their executables may be manipulated and changed on the y. However, relations are explicitly stored in the underlying storage management and together with triggers and transactions mechanisms are useful to manage product changes. IPSE 2.5 Sno92] enables to express process models in terms of Roles and Interactions that are described by object-oriented classes. Executing roles may be evolved by introducing new classes of roles and interactions (StartRole), creating new role instances, modifying the behavior of existing roles (BehaveAs), and changing the network topology of the interacting instances. The IPSE PML is highly re exive: de nition, customization, instantiation, execution, moni-toring and evolution of a given process model are supported and well documented.
HFSP Kat89] demonstrates a successful and formal attempt to apply re ection techniques to process modeling. A set of meta-operations enable inspection and manipulation of the state of enaction, that is explicitly represented. However, no explicit representation, nor manipulation of process model de nitions is allowed. The meta-operations give support for software processes execution and monitoring, but do not help in the meta-processes PM2-PM3.
The Darwin Min91] environment is based on the concepts of law, that provides rules under which both the product and the model itself operate and evolve. A Law Governed System consists of a set of objects interacting by message exchange, a law regulating the exchange of messages, and a mechanism enforcing the law. The law may be tailored for distinct projects and may be evolved in the context of one context. The advantage is the possibility to introduce global dynamic constraints, regulating the interaction and evolution of an object-oriented system. There is no explicitly representation of executable software processes, whose models are given in a totally declarative way.
Process WEAVER Fer93] from Cap Gemini
Innovation allows dynamic recon guration of enacted processes. A task network is here modeled as a set of inter-linked Petri nets. The links between the nets are expressed in terms of actions, which are attached to the net transitions. These links can be dynamically restructured. New models written in C++ can be dynamically constructed and later linked into the enacted model.
EPOS Survey: SPELL and Subdatabases

EPOS Summary
EPOS is a multi-user, kernel software engineering environment. The PM support is based upon a software engineering database, EPOSDB, as shown in Figure 1 . EPOSDB o ers a 
EPOSDB (OOER)
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Figure 1: EPOS Architecture structurally object-oriented data model (\OO Entity-Relationship" with entities as objects). EPOSDB implements a Change Oriented Versioning model (COV) LCD + 89], being largely independent of the data model. COV enables uniform versioning of entities and relationships, and their types 1 . An EPOSDB type corresponds to a class in the OMG terminology, and has an extent. EPOSDB is a client-server database with nested and cooperative transactions against checkedout workspaces containing les. A transaction is executed on the current database version, i.e. the visible subdatabase. The transaction has a scope (ambition) to indicate into which other versions a local change should be propagated (made visible) after commit. A transaction is associated to a project description, see Section 3.3.
The SPELL CJM + 92] process speci cation language extends the DDL and DML of the underlying EPOSDB with user-accessible types and meta-types (re ection), type-level attributes with declarable inheritance rules, type-and instance-level procedures and triggers, and con-1 NB: from a representation point of view, see Section 4.5 on change semantics. currency (tasking). A task type expresses an activation rule (Section 3.2). Activities (tasks) are connected in a typed task network, where products act as actual parameters between \horizontally" connected tasks, which also can be \vertically" composed. The horizontal task network resembles a Petri-net, where transition nodes are connected with places. Task execution is performed by the EPOS Execution Manager (meta-process PM5), Incremental instantiation of tasks in a network is done by the EPOS Planner Liu91] (metaprocess PM4), interacting closely with the Execution Manager. The EPOS PM Manager incorporates a SPELL Translator/Editor to manage the set of types, and their customization and evolution (metaprocesses PM2 and PM3). The SPELL Interpreter implements the binding and invocation of procedures and triggers, and provides an interface to the EPOSDB and the operating system. It also gives access to and interprets type-level attributes. The type representation in EPOSDB consists of one (possibly subtyped) TypeDescr object per declared type, as well as a meta-type 2 . There are also inter-type relationships, like is a for subtyping and those representing certain typelevel attributes (FORMALS and DECOMPOSI-TION, see next subsection). See Section 3.3 for a scenario on subprojects. The EPOSDB is implemented in C on C-ISAM, and the surrounding EPOS-PM system is implemented in SWI-Prolog using XPC graphics.
SPELL: A Process Speci cation Language
We will not explain the SPELL syntax and semantics formally here, see e.g. Maz92]. Note, that types have both an instance-level part and a type-level (meta-type) part, as for class de nitions in Smalltalk. Below, we will present the system-de ned TaskEntity subtype (Figure 2) 2 Technically, the type-and meta-type are stored together as two sections in one TypeDescr object. ROLE refers to the role or responsibility description of a generic human actor, e.g. a Software Developer. This description will be bound dynamically to certain persons or teams, and thus de nes access rights (Section 5.2).
Projects and Their Subdatabases: A small Scenario
A project instance is a special task, associated to each database transaction. Its subtasks will defaultly be executed in this transaction, which has its own PM Manager. A subproject (child transaction) will \inherit" or start with the subdatabase of the superproject (parent transaction). It can incrementally customize or evolve this subdatabase, by rede ning global types, extra subtyping, or other additions and extensions. Thus, several parallel subprojects can co-exist and have customized process models, perhaps initially \borrowed" from a common superproject. This means that the same, shared products can be governed by several customized or versioned process models (views), belonging to di erent subprojects. See also CM91] on cooperating transactions. We start up a (sub)project in four steps: First, we instantiate a Project instance and link it to the superproject, and initialize some key values. Second, we bind the actual subdatabase version, being a subset of the parent's. We must here set up coordination protocols for the interaction with possibly overlapping and cooperating transactions: e.g. tight (automatic propagation), loose (manual propagation), or delayedupon-commit. These protocols are interpreted by pre-de ned tasks. Third, we should possibly adjust and customize the process model through the PM Manager, by changing or augmenting some activity or product types, or even their meta-types. The PM Manager contains procedures to help the ProjectManager (or Process-Designer) for such customization and to perform consistency checks.
Consistency checks are based on the invariants described in Section 4.1. Fourth, the external workspace of les etc. is checked out. Then the activities (tasks) of the project can start, involving updates of products, generation of more activities including new subprojects, and possibly modi cations of the process model. During the transaction, possible updates on any piece of shared data, including types, may propagate from other transactions (if the coordination protocols allow this), and they must be treated (e.g. merged). Upon project termination, workspace les must be checked in, the local subdatabase committed, and possible remaining update con icts resolved.
Process Models, Consistency and Variability
Process Models and Consistency
An EPOS process model consists of four submodels for, respectively, the activity, product, tool, and organizational aspects of the process. A process model or schema is then a con guration(!) of several submodels, each controlling their software process instances. Such a PM con guration is consistent if a set of type-invariants holds. These are expressed as an instrumentable Invariants attribute (Prolog script) in the PM Manager, and are for instance:
A type name must be unique over all versions. A type must have one super-type (single inheritance). Correct topological de nition order: all supertypes or entity types occurring in relation types must exist before de ning the given type. The type and all supertypes of an instance must be visible in the actual database version.
Likewise for the visibility of the related entities of a relationship. NB: all the above constraints are imposed by the data model. For task types: The \in-FORMALS" parameters of a task type must be non-empty, and partially match the \out-FORMALS" of another task type. Likewise, the task types mentioned in the DECOMPOSITION must exist.
Generally the instances of a type must conform to the type speci cation, e.g. concerning attribute layout. See Section 4.5 on further constraints for task instances. Possible checks could be run on:
The set of types accessed from a given type, i.e. subschema analysis as in MARVEL?
The structure of possible trigger chains, with simulations? Each type may rede ne a model check procedure, which the PM Manager will execute after type changes.
Mechanisms for PM Structuring and Variability
We repeat the described machinery for PM variability: EPOS provides a versioned database for all PM artifacts including types, long \design" transactions, and a data model with fully objectoriented subtyping. Process model fragments are types, with re exive meta-types. Type-level attributes serve as process parameters, and typelevel procedures (meta-rules) drive and instrument the EPOS PM tools. There are no formal sub-schema or sub-model mechanism, other than COV to hide the invisible parts of a model. We can regard PM variability within a project as a special case of schema evolution in objectoriented databases SZ86]. All in all, there are three axes of structuring and variability in EPOS process models: | Vertical structuring by subtyping and other project specialization; i.e. the activity rule base is hierarchic. | Horizontal evolution inside projects and versioning between projects. | Combined vertical/horizontal, e.g. by dynamic binding semantics.
The PM Manager
The purpose of the PM Manager is to enable the process designer/user to de ne, customize and evolve models (types) in a uniform way, and to selectively convert the respective instances. The PM Manager is implemented as a metatask, mainly with type-level inputs/outputs and executing type-level procedures. As mentioned, a part of the PM Manager is a textual SPELL Translator. There is also a graphical SPELL Editor to browse types and modify parts of an existing type de nition. We can either make a new subtype (leaf level) or overwrite an old type (at any level). Depending upon the scope of the transaction's subdatabase, these changes may end up as distinct, new type versions. The current schema (set of all types) is only available by an unparse of all TypeDescrs in the local subdatabase.
Building New Process Models
A process model is always built by reusing existing types, at least the pre-de ned ones, as indicated above.
Creating a new subtype is trivial from a technical point of view: the t create type-procedure in the intended supertype, or the one in TaskEntity, will be called by the PM Manager. This will also perform the consistency checks mentioned above. Further, along with a type we also de ne the knowledge of how to create a subtype of itself. It is realistic to foresee that the rst time we create a type, we do not want to bother with how to reuse it. We do not then rede ne the t create type-level procedure, but let it be inherited from its supertype. Only when a type has been used and found useful, type-level procedures telling how to change and reuse the type may be added. Then, building a new model resembles changing an existing model. Such building implies a long creative work, during which the model is still incomplete and may be inconsistent (see also Section 5.3). On the other hand, we should try to change models, that have proven to be consistent and useful, but these may have existing and perhaps active instances { see below.
Changing Existing Process Models
We distinguish between an actual type-change and a proposed type-change request. The feasibility of a requested type-change has to be evaluated against its possible impact on the whole PM con guration. This resembles classical conguration management problems, where changes to a part of a software system have to be propagated to other parts. A type-change may a ect:
The instances of the modi ed type, or its subtypes. See below for further details. The subtypes of the modi ed type. The types otherwise related, like entity-types occurring in relation type or those connected by FORMALS/DECOMPOSITION. Thus, when a type-change request is issued, the PM Manager checks that for each of the possibly a ected (type-)instances, that the requested change does not violate the consistency constraints. If ok, the PM Manager performs the requested change. Otherwise, it noti es the change requester about the possibly impacted objects, and gives some hints about how to reestablish consistency after a contemplated change. If the impact is too big, a new subtype might be de ned, so that only a subset of the extent of the old type will be a ected. Here we can use the i convert procedure to re ne the type of an existing instance into a new subtype, thereby possibly adding and initializing new attributes. This may force the Planner to reexamine all the nodes in the task network to check the constraints, and possibly rebuild parts of the network (if feasible). Changed procedure or trigger: This also assumes that no task is executing this procedure/trigger just now. All these cases are covered by the Invariants of the PM Manager. Note, that type-changes often will a ect subtypes through inheritance, and some locking must be observed, see B + 87] on ORION. However, due to quasi-concurrent task execution and disciplined inter-transaction propagation, this can be solved in EPOS PM Jac92]. Type-level triggers may e.g. assist such propagation. As mentioned, structural reshu es of the type hierarchy are not legal, but the issue is being pursued by us and by colleagues elsewhere. Lastly, deleting a type by t delete is much more delicate. A subtype can only be deleted, if there are no instances of it, and if it is not referred to from other types (subtypes etc.), cf. Section 4.1. The next two subsections deals with variability in process instances, not process models, but we will focus on type-related changes.
Instantiating Software Processes
Software process instances are represented by task/product networks. The tasks are incrementally and automatically 3 instantiated by the Planner, cf. Grapple Huf89]. Many PM systems based on task networks rely on manual instantiation here. The type-level procedure i create is de ned in root type Entity to generate arbitrary instances. The TaskEntity type re-de nes it with extra in/out-parameters, in order to satisfy the FOR-MALS constraint.
Updating Process Instances
The process state is constantly evolving due to normal process execution. Some process changes may a ect individual task instances, e.g. tool switches or busy/lazy recompilation policy of a speci c programming module. However, if the product topology is changed, the associated task network may have to be reconstructed. This may also happen if the FOR-MALS constraint of a task has changed. In both cases the EPOS Planner can perform almost automatic restructuring of the task network.
As mentioned before, instance-level updates (reformatting) may be needed to incorporate hard type-changes, cf. the e ect of schema evolution in DBMSes. Therefore, dynamic techniques like delegation may prove advantageous. Indeed, our soft type-changes fall partly in the delegation category. 
Access Rights and Methodology for Change
Technically we are using the same mechanisms for changes in models, as for changes in products and activities; namely modi cation and subtyping combined with versioning, plus dynamic binding. In addition, we need to structure the meta-process for process change, and to associate developers/maintainers of the process model with proper access rights. For the meta-process, we rely on the EPOS reexive facilities. For access rights, the ROLE type-attribute in task types can be connected either to (static) scope/interface speci cations in SPELL, and/or to dynamic database protection facilities. The latter includes classic locking and access rights, and how to control these (metalevel again!). There is a rich database literature on all this, e.g. coupling access rights to views expressed as queries, but the current EPOSDB provides only simple locking. We will sketch how such protection can be achieved in an extended EPOSDB: Any property in a SPELL type could be declared with an extra set of access speci cations: an Access-right: Read, Write, Execute, None, Visible ], and a User-category:
Private, subtype-Protected, Friend, Public ]. These type speci cations could be versioned, according to which view (or version) we want to see in a transaction. It is easy for the SPELL interface to interpret such speci cations. In addition, we need to connect the above user-categories and access-rights to dynamic or versioned access-right lists in a role object. This object will be indicated by the ROLE of the current subproject. The role object, will again be related to a person or team. Typical roles are Process-Designer, Process-Manager, and Process-User. Only privileged \meta-tasks" (with su cient access rights!) in the superprojects may change such information. On top of all this apparatus, a methodology for PM change must be developed and tested. We have none now, but see Kaw92] Sno92].
A CASE Tool for PM models?
The life-cycle of process models brings up the idea of a CASE tool for PM, as a generalization of our PM Manager. This could be an integrated PM tool kit to support model acquisition, analysis, design, veri cation, simulation, re nement, transformation, evolution and customization, possibly at di erent levels of abstraction. Further, many of the proposed formalisms for process modeling, specially for activity modeling, are very cryptic, and with poor structuring facilities to facilitate model libraries or reuse. It will be a challenge to develop more high-level formalisms, that support semi-automatic translation and powerful yet controlled variability.
Conclusions and Further Work
EPOS o ers a common model for versioning and object-oriented modeling of process artifacts, both at the instance-and type-level, i.e. re ection. The use of re ection to manage PM evolution is not new Kat89], but we exploit an integrated, object-oriented architecture for managing type-changes. It also appears, that many of our mechanisms, originally aimed at the PM eld, can be applied to schema evolution in the database eld. Future work will concentrate on further controlling and guiding change in process models, developing a minimal CASE tool for PM models, and getting more experience with practical applications.
